
Business/Careers AMI – Mrs. Shelton’s Classes 

KeyCode/Career Development, Survey of Business, Markets & Analytics,  Internship 

(If you receive modifications, only do the questions with a * beside them.) 

 
AMI Day 1 

Imagine you are interviewing for a part-time fast-food position after school.  

Develop answers to the common interview questions listed below. Then, identify two additional common 

interview questions and develop answers for them. Write your answers on a separate sheet of paper. 

1. Tell me about yourself. * 
2. What are your strengths?*  
3. What are your weaknesses?  
4. What makes you a good fit for this position?*  
5. _____________________________________________________________ * 
6. _____________________________________________________________ 
 
AMI Day 2 
 
Read and answer questions on a separate sheet of paper. Be sure to answer every question on every number. 
Write answers in sentence form.  
 

1. Justin is a stock clerk at the local grocery store. Justin does only what he is told to do, no more and no less.  
*Question: Does Justin have a good attitude toward work? Why or why not? 
  

2. One day, one of Justin’s co-workers knocked over a product display. Boxes were scattered all over the 
floor. At the time, Justin was working close by. He ignored the scattered boxes and left his workstation to tell 
others what had happened.  
Question: If you were the co-worker who knocked over the display, what would you have said to Justin?  
 

3. Later the same day, Justin was stocking shelves. The item he was stocking belonged in another part of 
the store. A co-worker trying to help Justin told him he was making a mistake. Justin insisted he was right and 
started an argument.  
*Question: Was it right for Justin to argue with his co-worker? What could Justin have done differently? 
  

4. Before Justin went home that night, he overheard a personal conversation between two coworkers and 
the supervisor. The next morning, Justin told everyone what he had heard. The entire grocery store was soon 
talking about what Justin told them.  
Question: Was Justin correct in discussing what he had overheard? Explain.  
 
AMI Day 3 

Read and answer questions on a separate sheet of paper. Be sure to answer every question on every number. 
Write answers in sentence form.  

1. What is a positive attitude?*  

2. If I have a positive attitude, what actions might I display?*  

3. What does a positive attitude “look” like to others? • What is a negative attitude? If I have a negative 

attitude, what actions might I display? 

4. What does a negative attitude “look” like to others?* 
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AMI Day 4 

1: I am thankful for… * 

2: Other people compliment me on my ability to… * 

3: Something I would like other people to know about me is… * 

4: I feel really good about myself when….*  

5: I am proud of my ability to… * 

6: Something nice I recently did for someone else was…* 

AMI Day 5 

Alphabet Careers Activity 

On a sheet of notebook paper, list a career that begins with each letter of the alphabet. For each career, name one 

essential skill needed to be successful.  *(Modified students choose 13 letters, careers, and skills) 

AMI Day 6 

In your own words, explain what is meant by each of the following statements.  
1. Choose a job you love, and you will never have to work a day in your life.*  
2. If you think education is difficult, try ignorance.  
3. Once I was sad because I had no shoes, then I met a man who had no feet.*  
4. People know what you are by what they see, not by what they hear.  
5. Today is the first day of the rest of your life. * 
 

AMI Day 7 

List (5) reasons why it is important to be involved in extracurricular activities. Explain why they are important. 
*(Modified – List 3 and explain why they are important) 
 
AMI Day 8 

Ask an adult to teach you one skill that they believe will help you in the future.  
*What was the skill? Did you enjoy learning it? *Do you think it will help you in your future? Why or Why not? 
 
AMI Day 9 

Listed below are things you can do each day to make the world a better place.  
1. Pick up a piece of garbage. 2. Give someone a compliment. 3. Learn something new. 

4. Say thank you. 5. Smile. 🙂 

 
List (5) things you can do each day to make YOUR world a better place. (No modification needed) 
 
AMI Day 10 

Write a paragraph about one form of technology you couldn’t live without. (Modification – 3 sentences) 


